






Chair’s Chatter

Walking back home the other day, I 
passed by the Leisure Centre and it was 
so quiet apart from the birds singing and 
chirping. It was a beautiful sound and I 
just stopped and listened to the afternoon 
chorus. The birds seemed to be enjoying 
themselves and some ornithologists have 
theorized that  birds may  sing  simply for 
the pleasure of it and  singing with other 
responsive birds nearby.
 
It is interesting to realise that the purpose 
of song is self-advertisement, whether it 
is from a mockingbird, a European robin, 
a tawny Owl or from a green-legged tree 
partridge delivering its surprisingly tuneful 
message. In some species the function is 
solely to declare ownership of a territory 
and in others solely to attract a mate but 
in many it is to achieve both. How did we 
attract our mate I wonder??
 
One bird from the many that sing long 
and varied songs is the sedge warbler. 
This bird employs sound elements that 
are the equivalent of piano notes (though 
less pure tonally). Apparently the better 
singers secured mates sooner than the 
less accomplished songsmiths. Now 
there’s a thought😉 . The sedge warbler's 
song is a kind of an acoustic  peacocks 
tail.
 
Last Sunday I watched the semi final of 
the young Chorister of the year; such 
beautiful voices. I love singing and in my 
younger days I was lead singer in a local 

group called ‘The Voice of Youth’ (no 
world tour though..).Now it would be 
Graham Carey and the zimmer frames!’. 
We have some members who sing in 
choral groups and we used to have a 
U3A group ‘Singing for fun’. How many of 
you sing in the bath or the shower or sing 
around the house with your air guitar🎸 ?
 
We all realise that singing is more than 
just fun. Amongst other things it is said to 
strengthen the immune system, is a work 
out, improve your  posture, help with 
sleep, a natural ant i -depressant, 
lowers  stress levels, improves mental 
alertness and can widen our circle of 
friends.
 
In recent months we may not have felt 
like singing but may I suggest we all try 
and put into practice the words of  Emory 
Austin ‘Some days there won't be a song 
in your heart. Sing anyway.’
 
Take care,  Graham  

Weekly Zoom Quiz

Monday 30th November at 7pm. 
Contact Graham for info

There will also be quizzes on the 7th and 
14th December with a special Christmas 
quiz on the 21st December.
Contact Graham for more info
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Member Welfare

Since lockdown, sadly five of our 
members have been ill. I have sent each 
of them a card on behalf of Dawlish and 
District U3A, offering our thoughts, hopes 
and prayers.   I have also tried to make 
sure that their group conveners knew 
about them. All of them, I’m pleased to 
say, seem to be well supported by family 
and friends and joyfully, there has also 
been some positive responses to 
treatment.
Please let me know if you hear of any 
others who may appreciate our thoughts.
Richard Warburton, Welfare Officer 
 87warburton@gmail.com.

Creative Writing Group

We did remarkably well at the last 
meeting despite the fact that no-one 
owned up to ever having read Barbara 
Cartland. We’d been challenged to write 
a story in the style of the acknowledged 
Queen of Bodice Ripping, and after 
several exchanges of emails saying we 
were struggling, inspiration arrived.

 

Once we’d loosened our corsets we 
really got stuck in. We had the intriguing 
Charles Ferguson’s encounter with that 
minx, Thomasina, a slew of Camillas 
(none of whom were better than they 
should be), men with crinkly blue eyes 
and even more rumpled intentions and at 
one stage we encountered burning, 
melting flesh. Thanks to Barbara for 
setting our feet on a thoroughly enjoyable 
path.

 

There’s something about the writing 
group that enables us to step outside our 
normal lives and use our imagination in 
so many directions, and I must admit that 
this session made me wonder about what 
goes on in the m inds o f these 
respectable u3a members……….

 Anne W 

French Conversation

This Thursday 3rd December – 10.30am 
– French conversation on zoom with the 
theme’ The best party I have ever 
attended’.

Wine Appreciation Group

Meeting on soon this coming Friday, 4th 
December at 7.30pm.  Contact Graham 
Pestridge for more information

Answers to Last Week’s quiz -

CRYPTIC FILM QUIZ
1.   Quiet young sheep - THE SILENCE 
OF THE LAMBS -1991
2.   Return forward in time - BACK TO 
THE FUTURE - 1985
3.   The fourth of July - INDEPENDENCE 
DAY - 1996
4.   Satan likes designer clothing - THE 
DEVIL WEARS PRADA  - 2006
5.   Final Celtic monarch - THE LAST 
KING OF SCOTLAND - 2005
6.   Bruce Wayne - BATMAN - 1989
7.   Twelve filthy fellows - THE DIRTY 
DOZEN - 1967
8.   Failed 1970 Lunar mission - APOLLO 
13 - 1994
9.   Better than the B squad - THE A-
TEAM - 2010
10. Fear of heights - VERTIGO - 1958
11. Sword sprinter - BLADE RUNNER - 
1982
12. Arachnid lad - SPIDER MAN - 2002
13. Made by Boeing or Airbus - 
AIRPLANE - 1980
14. Primate world - PLANET OF THE 
APES - 1968
15. God of thunder - THOR - 2011
16. Imperial retaliation - THE EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK - 1980
17. Newscaster - ANCHORMAN - 2004
18. Extra-Terrestrial - ALIEN - 1979
19. Stationary planet for 24 hours - THE 
DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL - 1951
20. Predator of Antlered Beasts - THE 
DEER HUNTER – 1978
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This Week’s Quiz -
WHO WANTS TO BE A 
MILLIONAIRE?
(Have a go.  Some of these were 
actually the million pound question!)
 1. Which King was married to Eleanor of 
Aquitane? : A – Henry I, B – Henry II, C – 
Richard I, D – Henry V
 2. If you planted the seeds of Quercus 
robur, what would grow? : A – Trees, B – 
Flowers, C – Vegetables, D – Grain
 3. Which scientific unit is named after an 
Italian nobleman? : A – Pascal, B – 
Ohm, C – Volt, D – Hertz
 4. Which boxer striked the gong in the 
introduction to J Arthur Rank films? : 
A - Billy Wells, B – Freddie Mills, C - 

Terry Spinks, D – Don Cockell
 5. Which insect shorted out an early 
supercomputer and inspired the term 
"computer bug"? : A – Moth, B – 
Roach, C – Fly, D – Japanese beetle
 6. Khrushchev’s famous 1960 shoe-
banging outburst at the UN was in 
response to a delegate from where? : A – 
Australia, B – The Netherlands, C – The 
Philippines, D – Turkey
 7. Which of the following men does not 
have a chemical element named for him? 
: A – Albert Einstein, B – Niels Bohr, C – 
Isaac Newton, D – Enrico Fermi
 8. Which of the following landlocked 
countries is entirely contained within 
another country? : A – Lesotho, B – 
Burkina Faso, C – Mongolia, D – 
Luxembourg
 9. The word "tabby" is derived from the 
name of a district of what world capital? :  
A – Baghdad, B – New Delhi, C – 
Cairo, D – Moscow
10. The song "God Bless America" was 
originally written for what 1918 musical? :  
A – "Oh Lady! Lady!!", B – "Yip, Yip, 
Yaphank", C – "Blossom Time", D – 
"Watch Your Step"
11. What scientist first determined that 
human sight results from images 
projected onto the retina? : A – 
Galileo, B – Copernicus, C – Johannes 
Kepler, D – Isaac Newton

12. The US icon Uncle Sam was based 
on Samuel Wilson who worked during the 
War of 1812 as a what? : A – Meat 
inspector, B – Mail deliverer, C – 
Historian, D – Weapons mechanic
13. How many days make up a non-leap 
year in the Islamic calendar? : A – 
365, B – 400, C – 354, D – 376
14. Famous pediatrician and author Dr. 
Benjamin Spock won an Olympic gold 
medal in what sport? : A – 
Swimming, B – Rowing, C – Fencing, D – 
Sailing
15. What club did astronaut Alan Shepard 
use to make his famous golf shot on the 
moon?:  A – Nine iron, B – Sand 
wedge, C – Six iron, D – Seven iron
16. Neurologists believe that the brain's 
medial ventral prefrontal cortex is 
activated when you do what? : A – Have 
a panic attack, B – Remember a 
name, C – Get a joke, D – Listen to 
music
17. The Earth is approximately how many 
miles away from the Sun? :  
A - 9.3 million, B – 39 million, C – 93 
million, D – 193 million
18. Who is credited with inventing the first 
mass-produced helicopter? :  
A – Igor Sikorsky, B – Elmer Sperry, C – 
Ferdinand von Zeppelin, D – Gottlieb 
Daimler
19. Who did artist Grant Wood use as the 
model for the farmer in his classic 
painting "American Gothic"? : A – 
Travelling salesman, B – Local 
sheriff, C – His dentist D – His butcher
20. The children’s novel Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factor was written in : A – 
1960 B – 1962 C – 1964 D – 1966

Answers Next Week

Fascinating Fact

Charlie Chaplin was exiled from the U.S. 
in 1953 because he refused to have 
American citizenship. Chaplin married 
Oona O'Neill, daughter of playwright 
Eugene O'Neill, when she was 18 and he 
was 54 - they had eight children together.
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Teignbridge District Council

Covid - Tier 2 - High Alert

• No socialising with anyone you do 
not live with or who is not in your 
support bubble indoors 

• No socialising in a group of more 
than six people outside 

• Hospitality venues can only serve 
alcohol with substantial meals 

• Hospitality businesses selling take 
away food and drink can continue 
to do so in certain circumstances 

• Public attendance at outdoor and 
indoor events (performances and 
shows) is permitted, subject to 
number restrictions.  

• Places of worship are open but 
you must not socialise with people 
from outside of your household or 
support bubble 

• Weddings and funerals can go 
ahead w i th res t r i c t i ons on 
numbers  

• Organised outdoor sport, physical 
activity and exercise classes can 
continue 

• Organised indoor sport, physical 
activity and exercise classes will 
only be permitted if it is possible 
for people to avoid mixing with 
people they do not live with (or 
share a support bubble with). 

• if you live in a tier 2 area, you must 
continue to follow tier 2 rules when 
you travel to a tier 1 area. Avoid 
travel to or overnight stays in tier 3 
areas other than where necessary. 

Restrictions for Christmas

The Government's plans to ease social 
restrictions to allow friends and loved 
ones to reunite over the Christmas period 
were published earlier this week. 

• You can form an exclusive 
‘Christmas bubble’ composed of 
people from no more than three 
households 

• You can only be in one Christmas 
bubble 

• Yo u c a n n o t c h a n g e y o u r 
Christmas bubble 

• You can travel between tiers and 
UK nations for the purposes of 
meeting up in your Christmas 
bubble 

• You can only meet people in your 
Christmas bubble in private homes 
or in your garden, places of 
worship, or public outdoor spaces 

• You can continue to meet people 
who are not in your Christmas 
bubb le ou ts ide you r home 
according to the rules in the tier 
where you are staying 

• You cannot meet someone in a 
private dwelling who is not part of 
your household or Christmas 
bubble 

• You should travel to meet those in 
your Christmas bubble and return 
h o m e b e t w e e n 2 3 a n d 2 7 
December 

• Anyone travelling to or from 
Northern Ireland may travel on 22 
and 28 December 

Some funnies

Everyone knows where the Big Apple is 
but does anyone know where the 
Minneapolis?

The first AGM of the camouflage club 
was a disaster; it looks like no one 
showed up.

I watched a coughing contest on TV 
between residents of Botany Bay, Whitley 
Bay and Morecambe Bay. I love the 
Great British bay cough!

I   once was so drunk I fixed a dartboard 
to the ceiling and spent the rest of the 
night throwing up.

What do you call a psychic? A four-chin 
teller.
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